Obtention of new ornamental leaf variants of giant reed (Arundo donax L.) originated from somatic embryogenesis and their photosynthetic parameters
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Summary: Giant reed (Arundo donax L.) is a perennial rhizomatous herbaceous plant, it has been widespread all over the world by human activities. It is a 2-8 meter high, polyploid, sterile species (not produce viable seeds), it can be propagated only by vegetative methods (rhizomes, stem cuttings, in vitro biotechnological methods). It has considered promising dedicated energy crop thanks to high biomass production (20-40 dry tons per hectare depending on microclimate), adaptability of different kind of soils and environment and low energy input required for its cultivation. It has been utilized for energetic purposes, biogas/bioethanol production, cellulose/paper production and ornamental purposes. The objectives of the present study were to determine morphological properties of new ornamental giant reed leaf variants originated from somatic embryogenesis and to evaluate their photosynthetic pigment content and photosynthetic activities. The most typical changes was the appearance of different colour (white, yellow, light green) longitudinal stripes on leaves (also on petiole and on leaf blade). It was significant differences (p<0.05) between green and leaf variants in case of photosynthetic pigments content and photosynthetic activity (Fv/Fm value). There was no detectable chlorophyll a or b content in the white bands of leaves and albino shoots. Total chlorophyll content of the white striped leaf variety was more than twice than the light green leaves. Photosynthetic activity and content of photosynthetic pigments also confirm and determine the morphological characteristics and growth habit of leaf variants.
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Introduction

Giant reed (Arundo donax L.) belongs to Poaceae family, has been known as perennial rhizomatous herbaceous ornamental plants, but thousands of years ago has already been utilized as woodwind musical instruments, construction materials or energy resources (Perdue, 1958). Giant reed is a 2-8 meters high, polyploidy, sterile species, not produce viable seeds, it has been originated from East Asia and spread by human activities (Pilu et al., 2012). Natural populations of giant reed can be found from tropical to continental conditions. Intact and not cultivated, 50-years-old giant reed populations exist over the world (Shatalov & Pereira, 2002). In Europe, it has been present widespread in the Mediterranean basin and can be found population in the Balaton basin, in Hungary.

It is considered as invasive weed especially in coastal regions in warmer climate areas. Aggressive spread of giant reed (invasiveness) has been reported in numerous literature from USA (Bell, 1997; Quinn et al., 2015), from Europe (Pilu et al., 2012; Maceda-Veiga et al., 2016) and from Australia (Ferdinands et al., 2011; Invasive Plant Risk Assessment, 2016).

In spite of all these, giant reed has been considered one of the most promising dedicated energy species, it has been utilized in production of bioethanol, cellulose/paper, biogas, heat, electrical energy, or chemical basic compounds etc. (El-Bassam, 1996; Christou et al., 2001; Lewandowski et al., 2003; Angelini et al., 2005; Mantineo et al., 2009; Pilu et al., 2012). Its important role thanks to high biomass production (20-40 dry tons per hectare depending on microclimate and rainfall), adaptability of different kind of soils and environment, content of lignocellulose and low energy input required for its cultivation. It has been known as ornamental species, but used as reeds in woodwind instruments, fishing rod, stakes for plants, roof thatching etc. (Corno et al., 2014).

The industrial utilization of giant reed has been limited the unsatisfactory or even lack of large-scale, programmable, inexpensive propagation method and restricted breeding opportunity. It does not produced viable seed, so it can be propagated vegetative ways by rhizomes or stem cuttings (Ceotto & Di Candilo, 2010; Pilu et al., 2013) and by in vitro biotechnology methods (Bacher et al., 2001; Tákahashi et al., 2010; Gubisová et al., 2016).

There are different striped giant reed variegations as ornamental purposes in international trade (Figure 1). Arundo donax var. versicolor (Mill.) Kunth. has described in 1768, it is a white striped leaf variegation also known as ‘Variegata’. The maximum height of this variety is 4-5 meters, the culms are
less hard, rigid and produce more variegated shoots and leaves than typical giant reed (Perdue, 1958) (Figure 1a). ‘Variegata superba’ (Figure 1b) is similar to striped variety, but its shoots are higher and its leaves are wider. There are leaf variegations having a low height (1 meter) and their culms diameter is smaller than other typical giant reed (Figure 1c). The leaves of ‘Golden Chain’ variety are yellowish green (Figure 1d).
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Figure 1. Varieties of striped giant reed in international trade


Genetic diversity has low among populations of giant reed originated from different territories due to the asexual reproduction (Mariani et al., 2010; Hardion et al., 2012). The chromosome number of giant reed is diverse (110, 108, 84 etc.) depending on countries in which the plant has grown and author’s studies (Corno et al., 2014). Based on experiments of Hardion (2013) the chromosome number of a leaf variegation is similar to green species, and the genetic diversity is very low between typical giant reed and Arundo donax var. versicolor. Some studies has reported morphological differences between giant reed species originated from different areas, these so-called ecotypes could adapt different climate conditions (Pompeiano et al., 2015). The leaves of ‘Macrophylla’ are erect, bluish green and wide (about 9 cm), but ‘Longicaulis’ variety has longer and pendulous leaves than other giant reed species (El-Bassam & Dalianis, 2010).

We have been conducting morphological, physiological and genetic researches with different giant reed ecotypes and leaf varieties. The objective of present paper is a comparative genetic researches with different giant reed ecotypes and leaf species.

Materials and methods

Plant material and field experiment

In vitro propagation of giant reed using somatic embryogenesis were elaborated at University of Debrecen, Department of Plant Biotechnology based on methods of Márton & Czakó (2002a, b, c, 2007a, b). During the propagation process, white/albino plants has been appeared (Figure 2a). These in vitro shoots were disappeared or dead after isolation (lack of viable green shoots). Within the framework of the University of South Carolina (USA) and the University of Debrecen joint research program, has been developed in vitro propagation techniques of giant reed. As results of cooperation, the large-scale production of virus-free somatic seedlings originating from somatic embryo (even from flowering stem cells), can contribute the establishment of industrial biomass plantations in Hungary and in several other countries around the world.

In 2012 we could select and produce 11 different giant reed leaf variants in greenhouse from 500,000 acclimatized somatic plantlets (Antal et al., 2013). We could reach more giant reed variants using Antal et al. (2014) advanced propagation method based on embryogenesis, which were planted to Experiment Garden of Future Biomass Crops at University of Debrecen (Figure 2b).
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Figure 2. Varieties of striped giant reed derived by somatic embryogenesis at University of Debrecen (Hungary – July 2014)

Source: photos by Gabriella Antal

Varieties were cultivated in clay loamy, slightly alkaline (7.93 pH ± 0.025) chernozem soil with relatively high humus content (3.14% ± 0.407) and significant CaCO₃ content (4.67% ± 0.00). The nitrogen content of the soil was very low, but its phosphorus and potassium content were high (Alshaal et al., 2013; 2014). Between 2012-2016, in Demonstration Garden, Debrecen was characterized by the following average meteorological data: annual mean temperature was 11.6°C, average maximum temperature was 36.2°C, average minimum temperature was 14.4°C, mean sunshine hours was 2 300 hours/year. Average precipitation was about 430-530 mm/year (Hungarian Central Statistical Office, 2016).

Measurement of morphological parameters

The main morphological properties of different leaf variants (number of shoots, length of shoots, growth habits) were compared with giant reed varieties and species which have already described in the literature. Based on colour difference and position of banding (stripes) in the leaves we classified the variants in 6 types. The stability of new variants were monitored during 4 cultivation years without irrigation.

Photosynthetic pigment determination

Photosynthetic pigment content and ratio were determined in three colour variants (light green or yellowish, white/albino and white-green striped) compared to wild type (green) giant reed. Leaf disc was cut and extracted by N’N dimethylformamide overnight at 4°C in dark. We measured the content and proportion of different photosynthetic pigments of variants per unit of leaf area by Porra et al. (1989) method with spectrophotometer (Ultrospec 2100 Pro UV/Visible,
Amersham Biosciences, USA) at 664, 646 and 480 nm. Chlorophyll \( a \) (chl \( a \)), chlorophyll \( b \) (chl \( b \)), carotenoids (car), chl \( a+b \), chl \( a/b \) and car/chl ratio were calculated.

**Photosynthetic electron transport and fast chlorophyll \( a \) fluorescence transient**

The chl \( a \) fluorescence of dark adapted intact leaf variegated plants was measured by indirect fluorescence measurement with chlorophyll fluorimeter (650 nm peak wavelength, 300 \( \mu \)mol photons m\(^{-2}\) s\(^{-1}\) maximum light intensity by HandyPEA-Plant Efficiency Analyser Hansatech Instruments Ltd, Norfolk, UK). The fluorescence induction curve (OJIP) were used for calculation of the Fv/Fm ratio, which shows the maximum proportion of absorbed quantum which can be used in photosystem II complex (PSII) during photosynthesis.

**Data analyses**

Descriptive statistical methods, including the mean, standard deviation and one-way ANOVA were used. The results were evaluated with Microsoft Office Excel and SPSS 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) programmes. The significant differences between variants were determined with Tukey’s test at a probability level of 5%.

**Results**

**Morphological characterization of giant reed leaf varieties**

The most typical changes was the appearance of different colour longitudinal stripes on leaves (also on petiole and on leaf blade). By analysing variegated foliage, the following basic types were recorded considering the colour and position of stripes:

(I) white stripes on the middle of leaf blade – ‘albo-variegata’ type (Figure 3a),

(II) yellowish, white and light green stripes on the middle of leaf blade – albo-aureo-variegata type,

(III) white bands on the leaf margin – ‘albo-marginata’ type (Figure 3b),

(IV) yellowish banded leaves – ‘aureo-marginata’ type (Figure 3c),

(V) yellow-light green banded leaves – ‘lutescens’ type (Figure 3d),

(VI) albino, yellowish-white shoots – ‘alba’ type.

Over the cultivation years, that type which on appeared the different colour bands on the leaf margin, their properties have been carrying same form (III, IV, V, types) despite of repeated sampling and harvesting. Varieties that have different colour stripes on the middle of leaf blade (I, II, types) have lost their properties or shoots have changed slightly by development (Figure 4). In the third and fourth cultivation year, these varieties were transformed to green type completely (Figure 4a) or white stripes (I, type) have remained largely on lower leaf surface and on petiole (Figure 4b). The yellowish-white albino (VI) type was not viable and it was dried after a few weeks of planting.

Growth habit of varieties is different (number and length of shoots, stem diameter etc.) depending on the type. White band (III) types on leaf margin and on leaf blade (‘albo-marginata’)

differ from Arundo donax var. versicolor varieties, which described in literatures (Perdue, 1958; El-Bassam & Dalianis, 2010). Contrary to ‘versicolor’ variety, in our microclimate, this ‘albo-marginata’ (III) type could grow only 0.7 to 1 meters average height without irrigation, have developed a lot of thinner shoots and lower leaf surface differs in colour to upper side of leaves. At the end of the growing season, these white bandings have turned beige, but the leaves dried later than ‘versicolor’ variety. Without irrigation with a smaller habit, this new variation could be a highly decorative new ornamental giant reed line in our climate (Figure 4a).

The growth habit of white or yellowish striped (I, II) types on the middle of leaf blade are also entirely new ornamental giant read variations. They have similar growing character to the green wild-type, the culms usually 2-3 meter high with average 15-20 pieces of shoot. However, their attractive ornamental value is primarily represented by strong white stripes primary on the lower leaf surface and petiole as well as on the internodes (Figure 4b).
Characterization of photosynthetic parameters of leaf variants

The growth habit and vitality of plants are influenced by effectiveness of photosynthetic system of plants. Hence photosynthetic pigments as essential components of photosystems were measured in all variants. In content of photosynthetic pigments was significant differences (p<0.05) between green and 3 types of colour pattern (Figure 5). Chl a+b content of green control was 49.26±3.23 µg/cm². The total chlorophyll content of striped leaf contained less 70% (14.82±0.805 µg/cm²) and the light green less 87% (6.72±0.689 µg/cm²) than control. Total chlorophyll content of the striped leaf variety was more than twice than the light green leaves. The chlorophyll a+b content was near to zero in the white area of leaves and albino shoots. Carotenoids content of light green was less with 80% (1.66±0.149 µg/cm²), striped leaf was less with 70.7% (2.44±0.111 µg/cm²) than green control (8.35±0.0440 µg/cm²). Albino/white leaf contained little amounts of carotenoids (0.114±0.015 µg/cm²) (Figure 5).

According to the Elhawat (2015), general chlorophyll a/b ratio is adjusted 3.5-4.5, which was also measured in the green control plants (4.364). The chlorophyll a/b ratio of striped leaf was similar (4.453), however the light green type there was significant difference (5.230) compared to the control. The carotenoids/chlorophyll ratio was same in case of green and striped leaf. The higher ratios of light green variety could be derived from the low content of chlorophyll a (Figure 6).

Fv/Fm ratio as a common used photosynthetic parameter can give information about maximal quantum yield PSII. Our results show that the Fv/Fm ratio of green, control plant is around 0.8 similar to most healthy plant species (Ashraf & Harris, 2013), and the variants showed significantly different values. The photosynthetic activity of striped leaf variety was 93.4% (0.770), the light green leaf was 80.9% (0.667), white/albino shoot was 92% (0.076) compared with the green control (Figure 7). Lower value indicates that the proportion of PSII reaction centres is damaged or inactivated and the significant decrease of Fv/Fm in white/albino shoot is related to the photosynthetic pigments’ deficiency which are major components of PSII. Fv/Fm values and content of photosynthetic pigments can also contribute to the changed morphological characteristics and growth habit of plants (Papazoglou et al., 2005).

Discussion

Nowadays the giant reed is known primarily as promising bioenergy plant, at the same time it can be used for ornamental purposes in horticulture and landscape architecture. Due to its decorative appearance, colour of leaves, long growing season and low maintenance requirements, such as other popular ornamental grasses (Miscanthus, Pennisetum, Cortaderia etc.) (Meyer, 2012). The ornamental horticulture similar to fashion is always open to the plant varieties with new or unusual colours, fancy patterns or new/novel shapes. The perennial market has substantially increased in the past three decades, but this sector is also responsible for these domesticating and commercializing ornamental landscape plants do not become invasive (Anderson, 2006). Plant growth depends on photosynthesis and is influenced different biotic and abiotic stress (water or nutrient deficiency, salinity, temperature, pollutant or heavy metal, pathogens etc.). Moreover, several literature monitored morphological differences of giant reed ecotypes from different climate conditions and investigated pollutant, heavy metal and salinity tolerances of giant reed ecotypes (Alshaal et al., 2014; Elhawat et al., 2014; Kovács et al., 2015; 2016). Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters were strongly correlated with whole-plant mortality in response to environmental stresses, lower value indicates that the proportion of PSII reaction centres is damaged or inactivated (Ashraf & Harris, 2013). According to Li et al. (2006), numerous literature observed positive correlation between chlorophyll content and photosynthetic fluorescent parameters (Fv/Fm) under stress conditions. The high photosynthetic activity of giant reed indicates a higher biomass production of this plant compared to other similar grasses with lower photosynthetic activity (Papazoglou et al., 2005).

Figure 5. Photosynthetic pigments content of giant reed leaf variants
Source: photos by Gabriella Antal.
It was significant differences (p<0.05) between types (Tukey test).

Figure 6. Chlorophyll a/b (left axis) and Carotenoids/chlorophyll ratios (right axis) in leaf variants of giant reed
It was significant differences (p<0.05) between types (Tukey test).

Figure 7. Photosynthetic activity (Fv/Fm ratio) of giant reed leaf variants
It was significant differences (p<0.05) between types (Tukey test).
We are carrying on the researches with analyses of morphological and photosynthetic system of giant reed variants and ecotypes. Photosynthetic activity and content of photosynthetic pigments also confirm and determine the morphological characteristics and growth habit of examining leaf variants. Along with this our present results point out that considering the colour and pattern diversity of shoot there is exploitable potential in giant reed dedicating for ornamental horticulture.

Variegations and chimerism are phenomaena with both economic and scientific importance and many beautiful variegation patterns exist (such as Petunia x hybrida, Nicotinia tabacum, Miscanthus sinensis, Abutilon pictum ‘Thompsonii’ etc.). The terms “variegation” and “chimera” can be related and causes of these alternations clearly are complex and diverse (Marcotrigiano, 1997). Because, we have no scientific evidence of performance of investigating variants caused by variegations or chimerism, we are continuing our biological researches with molecular genetics and morphological comparisons of giant reed leaf variants. According to our best knowledge, the dwarf ‘albo-marginata’ (III type) growing only 0.7 to 1 meters average height without irrigation is a new and highly decorative new ornamental giant read line. In addition, the white or yellowish striped on the middle of leaf blade, named ‘albo-variegata’ (I and II type) are also entirely new ornamental giant read variations. They also have attractive ornamental value represented primarily by strong white stripes on the lower leaf surface and petioles as well as on the internodes. The newly obtained striped giant reed varitions with different morphological properties can be important in the breeding of new ornamental horticultural varieties (as dwarf-grown or solitary plants or cut green plants). In addition to being utilized as dedicated bioenergy plant species with the appearance and distribution of new leaf variants, the significance of giant reed may continue to grow. For the future aspect of denomination of new variety, we continue our investigation of the most important morphological markers of leaf alternations retained after different vegetative propagation methods (rhizome-, stem cuttings, in vitro micropropagation and somatic embryogenesis).
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